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Hume
assigned
PRC duties
Increased Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission responsibilities has
resulted in the hiring of part-time administrator Tony Hume.
ByGATLSJUBERG
Driftwood Staff Writer
PUPPETS AND PUPPETEER: Mitch Lauzon was seen Saturday entertaining children and adults with puppets George
the Magician (left) and Joe the Janitor. The island puppet team will be performing in Centennial Park in three weeks
before taking its show on the road.
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Salt Spring building hits low ~
but Outer Island activity rises
Building permits for Salt Spring hit a
three-year low for the first two months of
this year.
The Capital Regional District building
department issued a total of 75 permits
during January and February, 1991. Last
year it gave out 151 permits during the
same period and in 1989, 98 permits were
issued.
Value of construction for January and
February stood at $1.2 million this year,
$2.9 million in 1990 and $1.5 million in
1989.
Permit revenue also hit a low with

$14,832 paid for various permits this year,
Despite low figures on Salt Spring so
compared to $35,700 last year and $17,870 far, building inspector Dick Stubbs said he
the year before.
expects a good year for construction on the
Meanwhile, just the opposite occurred island.
on the Outer Gulf Islands. In January and
Several projects were put on hold last
February, 122 permits were issued on con- year and are expected to be completed this
struction valued at $1.6 million, and col- year. Expansion of Grace Point Square,
lecting $21,014 in permit revenue.
townhouses on Valhalla Drive as well as
Last year, the building department is- phase three of Kingfisher Cove are on hold.
sued 64 Outer Gulf Island permits on
Project nearing completion are Creek$702,623 worth of construction, generating side on McPhillips as well as the commer$12,693 in CRD revenue. In 1989, 66 per- cial
building
at
Burgoyne Bay.
mits worth $13,752 were issued on $1.2
million worth of building.
BUILDING PERMITS B2

Hume has been exploring his vast new
territory since the beginning of March, becoming familiar with PRC history and
groups involved in recreation and related
community projects.
He is a chartered accountant, has a business degree from UBC and a diverse administration background. In addition to
working as a business advisor, Hume was a
business owner/operator prior to moving to
Salt Spring in December of 1989.
Hume and his wife Ruth have four
children — Miles, 7; Dylan, 6; Mario, 4
and Jesse, 2.
He says acting as a liaison between the
PRC, user groups, other agencies and the
general community is a major part of his
role. Ensuring accurate information flows
freely between those affected is crucial to
his success as a facilitator, he says.
"A big part of my challenge," he says, is
to "develop a spirit of cooperation" among
all parties.
"It is fair to say that every program on
the island is growing," he observes.
'Triction" is bound to result from increased demand on scarce resources, he
PRC ADMINISTRATOR A2
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PRC ADMINISTRATOR
From Page B l
says, but can be reduced if cooperation is
consciously pursued.
Hume believes the initial step towards
cooperation is to identify and focus on
groups' "similarity of interests," rather than
their opposing "positions."

One mediation skill Hume says is effective is "to extract the emotion of positions
to get to the interests."
Reaching a "compromise" between parties in conflict is not often necessary, he
says. That word implies the "giving up" of
something, when Hume says, "often,
everybody can get what they want."
Identifying and getting others to understand the real issues behind a conflict or
problem is also crucial to problem solving,
he adds.
Hume notes that the issue that "boils
over" often does not "remotely resemble"
the real issue behind it which requires attention.
He sees himself as a potential "referee"
who is "sensitive to both sides" in mediating problems and keeping communication
lines open.
Educating
people
about
the
commission's role is also important, he
says, since misconceptions obviously exist
about its mandate and responsibilities. As
well, he explains, "when the commission
cannot do something, it is usually a money
problem."
Like so many people who make things
happen on Salt Spring, PRC members are
volunteers with other jobs, families and interests. Hume says it is "incredible" the
number of hours board members put into
their volunteer position — especially chairman Kellie Booth — despite having the
rest of their lives to manage.
Booth looks forward to Hume's participation in PRC administration so in-

creasing commission work can be more effectively addressed.
Having one person gather and process
all information relevant to an issue will be
a big plus, she says. "We (PRC board
members) can then get all the information
into the pot so we can make the best
decision" about the issue at hand.
Another positive development observed
by Booth is the current quality of relations
between the commission, Islands Trust,
Capital Regional District and School District 64.

"Relations between (all groups) are the
best I have ever seen," she says. "There is
lots of very positive stuff going on in this
community."
Booth and Hume cite tackling and apparent resolution of Saturday Farmers'
Market problems by many parties as one
such example.
How that situation was handled, says
Hume, "is true community in action."
Hume can be contacted at the PRC office at 537-4448 to discuss any commission-related business.

FIVE STAR MOVING
'Your Local Moving Company"

Tei 537-9501

*
*
*
*
*

Fully Licensed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Honest & Reliable
Regular Trips to
Vancouver & Victoria

Fax 537-9204

NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD.
LONG DISTANCE & OVERSEAS
MOVING & STORAGE
Salt Spring & Gulf Islands District

Ukulele students plan
Hawaiian concert trip

Ukulele band members from Mayne Island School will travel to the ukulele's
birthplace next March to perform on the island of Kauai.
School principal Bruce Stewart says
parents and students are excited about the
Hawaiian excursion, slated for March,
1992. Student are currentiy involved in
fund-raising projects to help cover costs.
Claude Kennedy, ukulele band teacher
for students in Grades Four to Six, plans to
accompany students to Kauai next year. He
is also planning a Vancouver Island tour

later this semester.
The entire student body at the Mayne
school is involved in an upcoming performance of the musical Oklahoma, slated for
April 24 and 25 in the school gym.
Directed by Ian and Eleanor Cocker, organizers say the production will likely be a
"major sell-ouL" Grades Eight and Nine
students have been cast in the leading roles,
with students in all grades involved in the
production.
Tickets are available from students on
Mayne, Galiano and Saturna islands.

BUILDING PERMITS
From PageBl
Construction of the new high school could
start later this year as will building of the
proposed arts centre at Jackson and
Seaview Avenues.
In 1990, construction of new dwelling
units matched the 1989 pace with 170 units

started in each year. However, the value
dipped to $14.8 million from $15.9 million.
In addition to building single- or multifamily units, building permits are needed to
carry out work on plumbing, chimneys,
demolition as well as septic disposal and
other activities.

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT:
GRAHAM (Scotty) DICKSON
Moving Consultant
Atlas Van Lines

World-Class Moving

Agent

Victoria: (604) 479-6444
Ganges: (604) 537-4839

April is
Dental Health
Month

OUTER ISLAND
PROPERTIES
For free maps, NRS catalogues and general
real estate information, please contact:

NRS

M A Y N E ISLAND REALTY LTD.

(539-2031)

(including Saturna)
Carol Kennedy — 5 3 9 - 2 6 0 6
Diana Lodge — 5 3 9 - 5 2 2 7
Glen M c L e o d — 5 3 9 - 2 7 1 9

NRS

GALIANO ISLAND REALTY LTD.

(539-2250)

Rosemary Callaway — 5 3 9 - 2 5 1 5
Jill H a n s c h e - P e n n y — 5 3 9 - 5 8 9 6
J o h n Ince — 5 3 9 - 2 5 5 9
Mollie C o l s o n — 5 3 9 - 5 9 5 0
J u d i Pattison — 5 3 9 - 2 0 7 7

NRS

P E N D E R ISLAND REALTY LTD.

M a r g & D o n Keating — 6 2 9 - 3 3 2 9
Linda S o k o l — 6 2 9 - 6 5 6 9

(629-3383)

..fcaty y<mr teeth.
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C R E E K HOUSE R E A L T Y L T D .
5 ACRE HOBBY FARM

H.M.S. GANGES APARTMENT

* Sunny south sloping
* Wooded building site
* Seasonal creek & cleared areas
* 300 ft. 1 gpm drilled well
* Power

* 100% occupancy
* 9 units, each with excellent sea view
* 8 covered parking spaces
* High ratio assumable financing
* Close to hospital, stores, Ganges
* Statements available
* PRICE $395,000

* PRICE $65,000 ($6,500 DOWN)

DICKTRORY

537-2236 (RES.)

LAKEVTEW SUNSETS!!

* Modem 3 bdrm view home
* Very quiet.treed.private surroundings
* Easy care .56 acre
* Huge sundeck with room for spa
* Built-in vac, 4 appliances
* PRICE $169,000

ONE OF A KIND CAR WASH

* Only pro car wash on island
* Excellent opportunity-be the boss
* Good lease-great location
* Detailing & polishing
* Power wash equipment included
* View by appt. only please
* PRICE $25,000

T O M PRINGLE

HEAVEN ON EARTH

9H v

"

CHANNEL

RIDGE

Seaview from lot 14. System power,
phone.cable
available.
Driveway
roughed in. Priced at $89,000, terms
available.
RIDGE

Views from lot 6 to 9. Each has
driveway roughed in, excellent row of
lots with western exposure. Fully
serviced, priced at $69,000.

537-2426 (RES.)

MEL TOPPING

ACREAGE WITH REVENUE!!

* Private centrally located 4.95 acres
* Cottage/studio rev. $975/mon
* Drilled well, 270 ftV4 gpm
* Buried power to outbuildings
* Large retaining wallforworkshop
* PRICE $153,900

PHASE

FIVE

This picture shows access to lots 1 to
5, beautiful private drive, excellent
views. Very private westerly exposure.
Priced from $72,000.

View from lot 11, all lots fully serviced.
Southwest exposure, easy building
site, driveway in, good value. Price
$79,000.

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT ACREAGE

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
* 3 acres of low bank sea frontage
* good beach
* moorage
* new 3 bedroom home
* PRICE $395,000.

537-9996 (RES.)

SEMI WATERFRONT ACREAGE

* Cute 2 or cottage
* Easy access to beach
* Sunny half acre lot
* Close to golf & tennis
•PRICE $139,000

MAGGIE SMITH

DUPLEX

1

Quality architect designed home
' Sunny 3/4 acre property
' Large decks - good moorage
' Separate in-law suite
' PRICE $389,000

537-2913 (RES.)

TRINCOMAU HEIGHTS

* iK*^^ MP!

* 5.11 acres
ny mountain top
living
* Immaculate DM/ mobile
* Outbuilding
* Absolutely gorgeous property
* Must be seen to be appreciated
•PRICE $115,000

* Panoramic ocean views!
* Solid oak flooring,rock fireplace
* Two levels & room to expand
* Fabulous vegetable & rose garden
* Parklike setting with resident eaglesl
* Convenient to schools.stores.ferries
* PRICE $227,000

164 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

* Great revenue property
* Both sides presently rented
* Assumable mortgage available
* Priced to sell

* Good value - great starter
* 3 br mobile home
* Piped water - seaviews
* New flooring throughout

•PRICE $149,000

* PRICE $89,900

537-5553 (24 hours)
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Galiano Daffodil Day
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BRITAIN — Why the pussyfooting? There is a mini-breath-tester over here.
It is a valuable adjunct to the checking of driving and drinking of alcohol. It is
not quiet the same procedure as that used in British Columbia. Instead of a
mobile laboratory in which the larger testing equipment is carried, the small
portable unit indicates a measurement of the alcohol content of the blood. Further tests of blood or urine or whatever are then taken to substantiate the test
results.
Then comes the profound question: when to use it?
You might expect legislators to agree they had an excellent tool and to go to
town in its use. But no! It is possible that the use could be abused. Somebody
might be tested when it could prove that he was, in fact, perfectly sober.
The idea behind the gadget and its use was to reduce the incidence of unfit
drivers on the roads.
Complete freedom in the testing procedure could be unfair, it was decided.
Some news writers agreed. Indignantly.
But why pussyfoot over any means of ensuring that those of us who have
taken on too great a load are whipped off the road before something happens
that we will all regret?
This same delicacy is too often evident back home when some legislators
want to see the drunks off the road but can't face up to the problem.
Check me, Officer! If I've been drinking I have no right to be behind the
wheel. And if I haven't had a drink, who has lost? Why should I object?

Organizers of the Galiano Cancer
Organizers said "the community supSociety Daffodil Day hope the event will ported this even fantastically well last
be supported in 1991 as well as it was last year."
year.
They look forward to a similar response
Galiano's Daffodil Day will take place this year.
April 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Donations
can be made in the same locations as last
For further information, call Don Gain
year.
at 539-2239.

Qriuxy,
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ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
1101 Grace Point Square
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Bus. (604) 537-9981
Res. (604) 537-9111
Fax. (604) 537-9551

24 hour patjcr
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KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE
GULF ISLANDS
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SUBSCRIBE

Pay parade
In the early days of my service in the Royal Air Force I was never delighted
to attend pay parade. As a new recruit I was paid the magnificent sum of two
shillings a day. (By memory). Besides, for months I thought of it as "paper raid"
and couldn't line it up with a pittance that could well be paid in coppers.
In January the country approved an increase in pay of all public servants. The
new recruit now stands to earn better than 7,000 pounds a year. That's around
$14,000. It took 50 years but the pay has gone up from 36 pounds a year to
7,000 pounds.
Of course, you might assume that I was overpaid at the time and you could
be right.
Again by memory, I received 220 pounds per year as a Group 1 corporal. The
equivalent today is approximately 16,000 pounds.
Some other rates are interesting. Brigadier takes a gross pay of 5U.UUU
pounds and a major gets 25,000 to 30,000 pounds and magistrates 50,000. Doctor serving as "House officer" in a hospital starts at about 13,000 pounds, or the
same as a lance-corporal in the army. The house officer is a new boy in the
profession. If he sticks around to become a consultant, or specialist, he's on to
36,000 to 46,000 pounds. General practitioner earns an intended net average of
38,000 pounds, while a dentist stands at 33,000.
Teachers range from 10,000 to 17,000 pounds, while principals range from
20,000 to 46,000 pounds.
Nurses come out of the deal at the bottom of the scale.
Student nurse earns up to 7,400 pounds. A nursing auxiliary goes from 6,000
to 9,000 pounds and an enrolled nurse receives 9,000 to 13,000 pounds. A staff
nurse gets up to 16,000 pounds and a war sister up to 21,000.
Doesn't mean a heck of a lot, so far away, but it is a guide to what other
people in other lands are making. And if you multiply the pounds sterling by
two, you have a rough equivalent in dollars.

Actions speak louder than
w o r d s . Whether you're think
ing of buying or selling a piece
of Salt Spring Island;
call a professional
realtor and let me
A
s h o w you
GEORGE PUHARICH
results.
Salt Spring Island Specialist"

1

TODAY!

Send a cheque or money order to:

Gulfislands

Driftwood

Box. 250 Ganges B.C., VOS 1EO
Name
Address
Or

use your VISA •
MASTERCARD •
Card #
Expiry date
I
I
I
I

or

"Includes G.S.T

L

J

NEW LISTING

A s new,Two-bedroom home with a family/bedsitting room that could
be easily converted to a third. A large modern kitchen with eating area
and large living room with sweeping views over Active Pass and the
Gulf Islands to coastal mountains and Mt. Baker, all set in a very
private park-like setting. Well insulated with thermal windows and
skylight in kitchen. Features oak and bevelled glass front door, new
hot tub, efficient free-standing woodstove with surrounding tile and
over 300 sq. ft. of decking, .54 acre.

$215,000.
Call T O D A Y for a v i e w i n g

Fulford-Ganges R d . ,
Ganges, B . C . VOS 1E0

Your Home. . .

I
I
I
I

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
In the Gulf Islands, $22.47*; Elsewhere in
Canada, $31.03*; Foreign, $83.00.

The cup that overflows
Put a quart in a pint pot and you have a flood. It applies equally well in the
case of a quart of beer. A quart of beer in a pint-sized brain goes to the head and
washes the brains out.
Stupid, unthinking vandalism is about the same on either side of the Atlantic.
And it still seems to centre on cans of one kind or another.
I walked across the Stray, a 100-acre protected green in Harrogate, erstwhile
spa of North Yorkshire and now a convention centre. The green is protected
from development by centuries-old legislation. But there is no protection against
those for whose benefit it is protected.
I walked the paved footpath across the Stray and counted about a dozen
empty and crumpled beer cans. But for the artwork and the label, they could
have been seen on many a green spread in British Columbia.
Beyond the grass and across the road is a residential street in this quiet,
residential town. It looked like home. There were the same real estate signs
lying on the sidewalk. And the familiar splintered posts torn out of the ground.
Just like home! The effect of alcohol on the empty mind hits that same
destructive chord dormant in the skull. The inebriate goes berserk at the site of a
toilet. Which is another story.
I found a public toilet in the town. The facility had been repaired at some
time in the past and the sprinkler pipes were still slightly bent out of shape in
tribute to the brain that had attacked them.
Now, it was not the sweetest-smelling toilet in my experience. Partly because
no automatic equipment can be tolerated in a public facility. Not by a vandal.
And as I reflected — as I have reflected so many times at home - - what is
the condition of a man when he clasps his bare hands around a urine-soaked,
malodorous pipe and by brute force wrests it out of the wall?
You find 'em everywhere! Just pray you don't have occasion to shake hands
with him!

I
I
I
I

537-5515
MARION
M A D

IXC

SHELLI
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ON
TOP OF THE
WORLD: Young Angus
Wright knows how to spend
a sunny Saturday afternoon.
The youngster was seen at
Centennial Park enjoying
glorious Easter weekend
weather. Ganges was full of
sun- and fun-seekers last
weekend,
providing
a
reminder of busy summer
months to come.
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

Thirty-year island resident

Galianoites remember Bill Beach
Thirty-year Galiano resident Bill Beach
passed away at his Clanton Road home
Wednesday, March 20, after a lengthy illness. He was in his 80-years-old.
By ALISTATR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
Beach was one of the first to build and
live fulltime on Trincomali Drive, a subdivision created in North Galiano in the
late 1950s.
Before coming to Galiano, Beach
worked as a streetcar driver and later a supervisor for the B.C. Electric Railway

Company in Vancouver. He was also in
charge of public information with the company for a period of time. A member of the
Dunbar Masonic Lodge, 145 A.s. and
A.M., he served as Master of the Lodge for
a year.
On Galiano, Beach is remembered for
his efforts in the campaign to get electrical
power to North Galiano in 1966, and later
for his efforts coaxing the government to
pave the remaining 12-or-so miles of Porher Pass Road in 1972.
The Beaches — Bill and Beth —
developed Cottage Hills subdivision just

Health care building
setfor April opening
Galiano's Health Care Society recently held its annual meeting and election
of officers at the south hall.
Close to 75 people attended the March 17 meeting where reports were given
by officers and several committee heads — it marked the conclusion of a busy
and successful year.
The building of the new Health Care Centre building, started last fall, is now
nearing completion and should be finished by March 31. (This is subject to the
building inspector's granting of an occupancy permit.) The official opening is
scheduled for April 28.
Landscaping and the purchasing of office equipment and window blinds must
still be undertaken. Due to inflation experienced during the period from completion of the architect's plans to.the finishing of construction, building costs went
$20,000 over budget.
A drive for funds to enable the society to meet remaining needs will soon be
underway. Donations to the building fund can be made to the treasurer of the
Galiano Health Care Society at Box 95, Galiano Island, VON 1P0.
Officers elected to the 1991 executive include: Carla Cutherbertson, Wally
Duncan, John Ince, Gordon Ranson, Bea Robson, Bill Sashaw, Harry Stewart,
Mimi Wishart and Art Wood. Table officers will be elected and official duties
and responsibilities will be assigned at he first meeting of the executive.

B R I D G E
Gulf Island Bridge Club winners on
March 25 were as follows:
NORTH-SOUTH
Helen Shandro and Bunny Jordan; Noel
Fowles and Dawny Scarfe; Peter Jacquest
and Fred Struve.

T r i c k s

north of Retreat Cove in the early 1970s.
The area is now home to over a dozen
families. Beach did many jobs on Galiano
in his early years on the island - - everything from tree planting near Coon Bay to
running a small sawmill and, for a short
time, acting as an auxiliary RCMP officer.
He also worked on development of
campsites at Montague Harbour when that
area was being prepared as a provincial
park.
Keen golfers, the Beaches were active
members of the Galiano Golf Club for a
number of years.
Bill Beach is survived by one son
David, brother Norman, in New Zealand,
sister Greta Watts, in West Vancouver, and
his loving wife Pat and her son and
daughter. There are two grandchildren and
several step-grandchildren.

THINKING OF LISTING
or BUYING?
For the full service
that you expect, please call

JUDY SACKMAN

A service was held at St. Margaret's
Church on Galiano at 2 p.m. on Sunday
afternoon, March 24, with a reception
afterward at the golf club. Contributions to
the Galiano Health Care Society building
fund can be made in Bill Beach's memory.

R E C Y C L E THIS

Res. 5 3 7 - 9 6 8 7

GULF ISLANDS
REALTY
LTD.
P.O. Box 750, G a n g e s , B . C . VOS 1 E0
Phone (604) 537-5577

PAPER

A MO VING EXPERIEN
REGULAR B.C. — ONTARIO SERVICE
• A l l new A i r Ride System to cushion your possessions.
• Unique van designed to transport automobile.
"We take pride in our First Class Service
our Lower Rates and our Independence."

McCully's
Long Distance
Moving

Morissette and Margaret Ellison; Lois
Johnson and Bill Buckler.
The overall winning pair was Kay
Sinclair and Alan Steward.
March 26 winners were:
Helen Shandro and Isabelle Richardson;

EVEN THE PRESIDENT TRAVELS WITH US!
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SALT SPRING
ISLAND OFFICE
1101 G R A C E POINT SQUARE
P.O. BOX 454
GANGES, B.C. V0S1E0
537-9551 (FAX)

Oritur

BUYING OR SELLING, CALL US F

537-9981
THE LARGEST REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD.
E A C H OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY
O W N E D A N D OPERATED.
® and Trademarks of Century 21
Real Estate Corporation.

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

s

jflf

ARTHUR GALE
Sales Rep.

537-5618

SYLVIA GALE
Sales Rep.

SARA FEE
Sales Rep.

537-5618

537-4536

EILEEN LARSEN
Sales Rep.

BECKY LEGG
Sales Rep.

BRIAN BETTS
Sales Rep.

537-5067

537-5870

537-5876

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.

PAT JACQUEST
Sales Rep.

537-5359

DARLENE O'DONNELL
Sales Rep.

FINN RONNI
Sales Rep.

537-5650

653-4386

537-5790

SALT SPRING ISLAND PROPERTIES
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NEW LISTING-WEEKEND RETREAT
Just steps from St. Mary Lake, this
cozy little house is nestfed amongst
the trees on a very pretty 2 acre
property. Asking only $115,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN
SUPER NATURAL OCEANVIEW
PROPERTY
This picturesque 1.77 acres of very
sunny property lies in a very unique
setting. Very quiet area on a
cul-de-sac.
Expansive southwest
ocean views. $75,000.
CALL FINN RONNE

DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS
Sitting quietly on a very enjoyable 2.94
acres with 350 ft. of low bank
waterfront is this gracious open plan
three bedroom home. For further
intrigue there is a lovely garden and an
older two bedroom guest cottage.
$325,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

WATERFRONT - DRIVE BY 347
ROLAND RD. FULFORD
Fabulous, endless vistas form this
immaculate light & airy three bedroom
residence. Sunrooms, and decks on
oceanside. Gardener's delight, fruit
trees, vegetable garden, greenhouse,
workshop. Oodles of parking. Mooring
buoy, beach shack. Sunny tranquil
area. $349,000 MLS.
CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT

STOP!
Mt. Baker views. Sunny south sloping.
Easy to build on. Perc tested and 2
gpm well. $48,500 MLS.
BEVJOSEPHSON

THE GREAT GET-AWAY
One of Scott Point's finest waterfront
settings! Super dock PLUS shell
beach for swimmers. Privately sited,
the attractive residence is immaculate.
Bright, spacious rooms and a huge
covered deck to tempt you outdoors.
Don't miss out! $339,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

GOLDEN OLDIE
Fantastic heritage style home with
excellent seaviews. Lovingly cared for
and sited on 2.54 acres of spectacular
gardens, woods and orchard, Enjoy
the charm of yesteryear combined with
the conveniences of modem day
living. $325,000 MLS.
CALL PAUL TANNER

WATERFRONT WONDERLAND
The beach is private, the views are
endless, and the price is... a mistake?
Sea for yourself. A 3 bdrm older home
on .49 acre, with large windows to
watch the world outside. Beach and
views are inclusive. $129,900 MLS.
CALL SARA FEE

FRIENDLY FAMILY HOME
Cozy 3 bedroom home with beach,
tennis courts, and golf nearby. Sunny,
some seaview, and good garden area.
$115,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

NEARLY OCEANFRONT
You can throw a stone into the ocean
from this unique 2.34 acres near
Fulford Marina, featuring gorgeous
views of Fulford Harbour, several
choice building sites, partly cleared,
pretty trees, shared well. A rare find at
$95,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

REVENUE, REVENUE, REVENUEI
Lots of potential here. Bowling alley,
video games, restaurant, swimming
pool, hot tub, workshop and more. 4 br
home to live in next door and also do
B & B. Only C5 zoning and on 3.44
acres.
CALL JANET MARSHALL

THE GATE TO PARADISE
A unique custom waterfront home
awaits the buyer who is looing for an
above standard residence. More than
3000 sq.ft. of two level living with
expansive water views & private
beach. $659,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

THROW DOWN THE SEEDS &
STEP BACK!
This exceptional acreage is ideal for
the gardener. Excellent solar home
site, beautiful ponds in a meandering
creek, lots of soil, cleared & seeded
areas, mature woods & good
driveways & fencing. A very beautiful &
functional 5.72 acres. The tough work
is done! $79,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

SUNNY OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
Just off Sunset Drive, 5.07 acres.
Level, seaview building site. Driveway,
well, hydro and phone. This price
includes studio/workshop to lock-up.
Try your offers as is!!! $87,000 MLS.
CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT

STROLL TO THE BEACH
Good quality building lot with pretty
sea & mountain views. All ready to go
with drilled well and septic field in
place. Just set up your mobile home or
get out your hammer. Only a stroll to
the beach. $45,500 MLS.
CALLFAULTANNER

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
3 bedroom on private 1.71 acres. New
12'x 30' cedar sundeck, over 1000
sq.ft. of living space, very sunny
location, great for getaway of starter
home. $90,000.
CALL FINN RONNE

PAY LESS, OWN MORE
With two residences on 2.97 acres,
and you can only live in one, rent the
other! Mortgage payments would be
cut in half, and you will come out a
winner and an owner! CALL ME!!!
$199,000 MLS.
CALL SARA FEE
A PLACE IN THE SQUARE!
Retail, restaurant of professional office
space now leasing in prestigious
waterfront, Grace Square, in the heart
of Ganges. Competitive rents, upgrade
alownaces,
projected
summer
completion. For full details, call Arthur
orBev.
CALL ARTHUR GALE
OR BEVJOSEPHSON

WATERFRONT + INCOME + SUN
Over 1-3/4 acres of sunny, flat
waterfront with a 3 bdrm, 2 bath home.
Rented workshop and large unused
bam with two separate entrances from
the road. Live and work right by the
water. $179,000 MLS.

SUNNY LAKEVIEW HOME
On a level sunny lakeview lot sits this
inviting country character home with
three bedrooms, cozy upstairs sitting
room and many other interesting
features. A pleasure to show. Asking
$149,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

GREAT LOCATION!
This .33 acre lot is level and clear with
cablevision, water, hydro, plus sewer
to lot line. Located close to hospital
and shopping. Perfect for a small
retirement home or mobile. Good
investment potential! $44,700 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

OCEANVIEW & A BARGAIN TOO!!
Over 2/3's of an acre of cleared view
acreage for under $30,00. You won't
believe it even after you've seen it
Building site is in already and plans
are available. $29,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

DOGWOOD ESTATES
5 to 10 acre parcels. From valley
views with sunny outcroppings. to
arable pasture, these north end
properties
offer
a
peaceful
environment for the hobby farm
enthusiast, or for anyone looking for
complete privacy. Vendor financing
available and starting at $59,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

REVENUE HOME!
Invest in this 5 bdrm home within
walking distance of Ganges. Bright
and cheery older home on level,
arable lot. $105,000.
CALL BEV JOSEPHSON
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SALT SPRING ISLAND PROPERTIES

4NY SEAVIEW ACREAGE
actively treed 5.42 acres with
thwest exposure, excellent building
with seaview, and fully serviced at
I boundary with hydro, water, and
evision. $79,000 MLS.
JL SYLVIA GALE

REDUCTION!! REDUCTION!!
Super views of Mt. Erskine and
Sansum
Narrows,
open
plan
living/dining area with 2 bedrooms up,
one bedroom down, 2 fireplaces, 2
baths, 2 furnaces. Fully landscaped
around the house with 2+ acres of
pasture and a 2 stall barn. Now only
$147,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

DISCOVER THE SUN
High quality custom home with
southern exposure & exceptional
seaviews. Easy care exterior &
landscaping leaving you time to bask
in the sun, soak in the hot tub or enjoy
the sauna. For the discriminating
purchaser! $285,000 MLS.
CALL SARA FEE

ACREAGE NEAR FULFORD
HARBOUR
Very pretty 5 acres, beautifully treed
with stream through corner. Road
roughed in to sunny, cleared & seeded
area with pond. Located in quiet area
near 2 lakes. $59,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

LOOKING FOR A FAMILY
This 4 bedroom, 2000 sq.ft. home is
located in sunny Vesuvius on a .94
acre fully
landscaped property,
bordering on Duck Creek, privacy
prevails, with paved driveway and
single car garage. Asking only
$139,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

CRIEIEKSIDIE
or
ENTYSECLUDED
EANFRONT ACRES
finally part of a pioneer family's
nestead, this remote, oceanview
Bage enjoys southern exposure,
ssed isolation, yet is only 30
iutes drive from Fulford Harbour. A
al at $69,900 MLS.
LL DARLENE O'DONNELL

1MMING, CANOEING & FISHING
lated on Cusheon Lake, this
lutiful lot is a perfect retreat,
reway and building site partially in.
rondertul and very private location,
jng $72,900 MLS.
LL PETER BARDON
MJTY & COMFORT ARE YOURS
fly built quality home, privately
i on 5 acres of sunny, arable land
sy evenings by the fire, or soak in
luxury of a Jacuzzi tub. Pine
ngs, tile flooring, custom cabinets,
latest appliances, and a super
ily room. $209,000 MLS.
-L AILSA PEARSE

CE REDUCTION!!!
>my 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom classic
ie on sunny 5.29 acres. Central
ition close to golf, tennis, StMary
e and ocean beaches. Organic
ten, spring water and StMary Lake
If. Rare!! $235,000 MLS.
LL JANET MARSHALL

GOOD REVENUE + INVESTMENT
Almost 2000 sq.ft. of living space with
separate suite below and walking
distance to town, golf and tennis. Hot
tub, patios and deck with almost an
acre of arable land. $139,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

TEALE PLACE .VESUVIUS OCEAN
VIEWS
1.96 acres of view property in this
distinctive subdivision of quality
homes. Wind up the driveway to
spectacular building site with adjacent
level garden area. Sunny and quiet lot.
18 Teale Place. $69,900.
CALL FINN RONNE

KINGFISHER
ONE LEVEL LIVING
Look into a lifestyle. Look into an
opportunity. Finely finished, spacious,
conveniently located to the village of
Ganges, enjoying ocean views.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN, ANNE
WATSON, TOM HOOVER

CHAMPAGNE TASTE - BEER
INCOME?
Savour the outstanding views of the
islands, ocean and moutains beyond.
This contemporary small home offers
many features for a weekend escape
or a permanent residence. Two sunny
acres in an area close to Ganges.
$138,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

PEACE & QUIET
Lots of opportunity on this 5 acres for
your homestead. Sunny exposure,
plenty of soil for gardening and a quiet
setting just a few minutes from the
village. Driveway & building site in
place. Check it out today! $55,000
CALL PAUL TANNER

TRANQUIL SETTING
1.82 acres on quiet cul-de-sac. Private
parklike setting. An ideal spot for a
permanent residence or seasonal
cottage. Services to tot line. Desirable
area. $49,000 MLS.
CALL AILSA PEARSE
SO REASONABLE, SOME
SEAVIEWS
Very pretty. Beautifully treed. A quiet
seaview tot. Only $15,000. Call
quickly! MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

CREEKS!DE ON McPHILLIPS
Don't miss out on an opportunity to
become part of this exerting new
complex. KIS, Creekside Seafood,
Mobile Market, Barb's Buns. Now
open.
440 sq.ft. prof, office ground floor
155 sq.ft. prof, office 2nd floor
866 sq.ft. retail mezzanine
455 sq.ft. prof, office 2nd floor
CALL BEV JOSEPHSON

CHARMING NEW HOME
Very sunny three bedroom home.
Great living room, kitchen and dining
area Buy now and contribute to the
decorating ideas. Price includes G.S.T.
Asking $132,900 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON
BREATHTAKING OCEANVIEW
You won't want to leave this
magnificent property once youVe seen
the view. Reach out and touch Mt
Baker and the Outer Islands from this
3000 sq.ft. home on 5 acres. $269,000
MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

WATERFRONT • WISE ISLAND
Great recreational waterfront property
& just off Galiano in Trincomli
Channel. Boaters paradise with +100
ft lowbank beach with local water
system. Just minutes to Montague
Harbour and stores. $45,000 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL

FULFORD HARBOUR AREA
Close to the Victoria ferry and yet
secluded on a hilltop acreage. This
large family home has everything you'll
need and more. Not much left in this
jxice range. Call George!! $139,900
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

CONTEMPORARY LAKEVIEW
HOME
Quality custom 3 bedroom home on 2
acres of easy care property. Very
sunny exposure, quiet, private area,
open air living design featuring oak
floors, solid cedar doors throughout,
built-in
vacuum, rock fireplace.
$225,000 MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

FRESH ON THE MARKET
A charming executive style home on a
quiet 1.54 acres. Wonderful living
room and dining room. Very attractive
kitchen and cabinets. Three bedrooms
plus two bathrooms. Distant moutain
views. Super family/music room.
Possible development down. $189,500
MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON
PASTURE FOR THE HORSES
3.16 acres, level, arable and sunny.
Partially fenced - and - 2 bdrm mobile
to live in while you build. $74,000
MLS.
CALL BEV JOSEPHSON
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D O W N
D r i f t w o o l w
Thirty Years Ago
• Salt Spring's Lions Club unveiled a
new ambulance it purchased for island service. It was a 1961 Ford Econoline van
which replaced the 1947 Dodge previously
operated by the hospital society.
• A tourist information centre was established in Ganges by W.T.D. Jones at the
Gulf Island Florist's office. Tourists could
receive information concerning such matters as accommodation, points of interest
and ferry schedules.
• Discovery of a human skeleton shocked Beaver Point resident Rudy Olson as he
he dug a garden plot on his property.
RCMP retrieved the bones which formed a
near-perfect 5-foot 7-inch skeleton.
• St Mary Lake road was opened after
being closed for 60 days while improvements took place. The project was to have
taken only 15 to 20 days, but rainy weather
and other difficulties extended the closure.

Twenty-Five Years Ago
• Fulford resident Doug Dane was appointed civil defence coordinator for the
Gulf Islands by the provincial secretary's
office. His duties were to organize and
coordinate assistance in case of civil disaster.
• Saanich M L A John Tisdale told a Fulford Hall meeting that the Gulf Islands
would be attached to one of five Saanich
ridings after redistribution took place.
• Salt Spring Island credit union members were urged to attend their annual
meeting where they would be asked to approve amalgamation of the island credit
union with the Saanich Peninsula Credit
Union. Directors of the local institution
believed amalgamation would result in increased services and returns for the mem-

T H E YEARJ

_
bership.

Twenty Years Ago

to a chimney fire on Vesuvius Bay Road.
On their return to Ganges, they were
alerted that a third fire had broken out in
the recycling shed.
• A small number of residents attended a
public meeting to hear details for an upcoming recreation referendum on Salt
Spring.

• North Salt Spring Island Waterworks
District trustees announced plans to use St.
Mary Lake as a source of domestic water,
augmenting the supply from Maxwell
Lake.
• Gulf Islands and Saanich school trustees planned a final discussion on whether
to amalgamate the two school districts.
Ten Years Ago
Education minister Donald Brothers advocated the idea in hopes of cutting ad• Members of the Salt Spring Island
ministration
costs
and
improving Sewer Alternatives Committee were
efficiency.
jubilant when the B.C. Supreme Court
• Salt Spring fire chief Dave Smith's upheld the committee's appeal against the
concern about the inadequacy of house 1978 order to install a Ganges sewer sysnumbering and street identification tem. Mr. Justice John Gould threw out the
prompted formation of a Chamber of Com- order on the grounds that the Pollution
merce committee to look into the situation.
Control Act does not empower the director
• Capital Regional District director to make such an order.
Marc Holmes said the CRD was not in the
• All 1,400 tickets for the presentation
financial position to provide a sewer sys- of Fiddler on the Roof were sold out 10
tem for Ganges and surrounding area. He days before opening out Salt Spring
said assistance for a sewer system would Players spokesman Ernie Rubright told
have to come from a more senior level of Driftwood nobody had expected such a
government.
'
response.
"We really need a theatre," he added.
Fifteen Years Ago
• Residents of St Mary Highlands and
Maliview
voted overwhelmingly to acquire
• Staff and volunteers of Salt Spring's
recycling depot criticized a 25 per cent their water distribution system through the
Capital Regional District cut to recycling Capital Regional District. Only three of
106 voters were opposed to the proposal.
operations in its area.
• The Gulf Islands school district in• Mayne Island water taxi operator
Nigel Phillips asked that government assis- itiated two projects left over from the pretance be granted to his business in light of vious year's capital budget after receiving
water taxis being an "essential service" in ministry of education approval to do so.
Provision of band facilities at Gulf Islands
the Gulf Islands.

Secondary School and construction of
covered play area at Galiano Elements
School had been held up by the minisl
since the 1980 capital budget was approv
in the previous summer.

Five Years Ago
• A public meeting held to discuss Ma
Millan Bloedel lands on Salt Spring ga\
approval to the concept of cluster densil
so most of the land could be preserved i
its natural state. The Islands Trust ws
preparing a proposal for land developmei
to be passed on to the lands' eventual pui
chaser(s).
• A B.C. Supreme Court judge denie*
the Salt Spring Water Preservation Societ
permission to intervene in a court challeng
over the outboard engine ban on St. Mar
Lake. The judge said the society wa
denied intervenor status because the cast
had nation-wide implications with th<
society representing "only one small area."
• Education minister Jim Hewitt tok
school board officials he would try to fine
more money for the Gulf Islands. The
school district faced an over $400,00C
shortfall for 1986-87.
• Salt Spring's noise bylaw would go
before the Capital Regional District board
after one more public meeting was held on
the matter. Residents were given an opportunity to fine-tune the broad wording and
intent of the draft anti-noise bylaw — but
discussion focused instead on provisions
exempting shooting ranges.

• Volunteerfiremenresponded to three
different fires within a few hours on March
29. While a stove fire was being extinguished at Vesuvius, firemen were called

No April Fools' joke —
pensions up 2 per cent
Old Age Security increased about two per cent to $362.37 per month as of
April 1.
Health and Welfare Canada recently announced the increase which raises the
pension for seniors aged 65 or older from $354.92 to $362.37.
Other pensions benefitted from a similar boost. Various government pension
plans are adjusted every three months according to changes in the consumer
price index.
Guaranteed Income Supplement, which goes to seniors in addition to the old
age pension, increased to $430.65 from $421.79 for a single person or a married
person whose spouse does not receive other benefits.
For married pensioners, GIS goes up to $280.50 from $274.73.
Spouses Allowance is paid to low-income people aged 60 to 64 years will be
increased to $642.87 from $629.65. Widowed Spouses Allowance increases to a
maximum $709.73 from $695.14.
Benefits from GIS and the spouses allowance vary according to income and
must be applied for each year before March 31 to avoid interruption of benefits.

Planning and building your Dream Home can be a happy experience but there can be
disappointment if it doesn't turn out quite as visualized. This is often caused by sketchy
plans, because even the best Builder can't read your mind. We combine our ideas and
experience with your wishes and produce very specific plans at reasonable cost. That's
Dream Insurance!
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.
caii BILL M O N A H A N

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
SALTSPRING

Q

P.O. BOX 63

GANGES B.C.

ISLAND

VOS 1EO

PHONE

537 4290

THROW IN YOUR LINE
A N D J U M P BACK!

Jonathan Yardlev- architect
With over 16 years experience on the Gulf
Islands I will work with
you to steer your project
from idea to reality
Projects may vary from
simpie additions and
r e n o v a t i o n s to newhouses and c o m m e r c i a
d e v e l o p rr: e n ;
Full
p e r s o n a * s e r v i c e is
provided witn free initial
consultation

New Listing

Jonathan. P.M. Yardley
Dip A r c h IBirm

IMAIBC.MRAIC.RIBA

Great fishing, canoeing and swimming are just some of the things
you can enjoy at this lakefront home. Over one acre of property. Won't
last long. $ 1 4 9 , 0 0 0 .

p o. box 960, ganges, b e
«i 537-2831 ^ 537-9931
office located at 105 rainbow roac

member

of

the

architectural

institute

of

british

Columbia

CALL
FINN R O N N E
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SPORTS SECTION

Driftwoo

GOLF News
which the captain, Michael Wheaton,
previewed events of the coming year.
Prizes were presented in the net flight
By JOSEPH COCKER
with Aldo Badesso and Jordan Smith sharDriftwood Contributor
ing first place; Eric Bracher, second; Jack
Godwin and Gary Coulter, third; J.
Tuesday, March 26 saw 70 ladies par- Javorski, D. McMaster and M . Morgan,
ticipate in a mixed nine- and 18-hole four- fourth; and Bob Marshall, Hal Stone and F.
ball scramble. The winners were Pat Broadbent, fifth.
Lavender, Charlotte Cooper, V i Austin and
In the gross flight record scores were
Sherrill Adshead Runners-up were Vera posted giving first place to Malcolm
Sarginson, Donna Flannery, Maddy Cooper Robertson, second to Gundy McLeod and
and Billie Zacharias.
Bill Kemaghan and third place to Michael
Lunch and entertainment were enjoyed Wheaton.
by 100 members after the event
The Fickle Fingersflightwas won by H.
The men's season began the following Graham, followed by Walter Swing with
Thursday with a shot-gun start Honey Pot W. Proctor in third place.
competition in three flights. Sixty-seven
Closest to the pin on the second and
players teed off — the greatest number 11th holes was taken by Gordon Hutton.
ever seen on opening day. The club wel- (We forgot to ask if he sank his putt for a
comed, for the first time, 13 Fickle Fingers birdie.)
players for a nine-hole flight
Congratulations to all the winners.
A luncheon followed the competition at
The 1991 golf season is now officially
underway.

Island slo-pitch teams
can pick level of play
ALL IN THE WRIST: Salt Spring Islander Darren Bell sends tennis opponent a sizzling serve at the Portlock Park tennis courts. Sunny weather
Saturday brought islanders and visitors outdoors for a variety of activities.

Down the GUTTER

In order to get both these leagues going
and schedules completed, organizers need
teams to register in the next couple of
weeks.
For information or registration, call
Malcolm Legg (537-5870) after 7 p.m.

My persona/ guarantee...
•
•

A realistic market evaluation of your
property.
The highest level of client service.

CALL

We were again visited by Fulford
School which uses the amazing buddy system to organize two different age groups
— this time kindergarten and Grade Five.

CIRCUS: Jim Jeffries, 216; Glenn
Hewitson, 226; Tash Hewitson, 210;
Goodie, 222; Gordon Parsons, 218; Pat
Jacquest, 209; Bill Crandall, 262/614; Dan
Fraser, 210; Elaine Fraser, 206; Val
By PAULA BEDFORD
Hughes, 227,244,283/754; Anne Isbister,
Driftwood Contributor
233; Shirley Smith, 207.
WED. NTTE: Henry Shwagly, 202;
I am truly amazed at the patience and Lucille Marcotte, 245; Jim Pasuta,
care the older students give the younger 245,202/607; Dora Reynolds, 204; Leo
ones. Thanks again for using our facilities Toutant, 245/615; Deanna Marleau,
for school outings.
202,201/235/638;
Steve
Marleau,
Remember ladies to sign up for Queen 2363631/703.
of the Lanes. I need at least 20 people to
LEGION: Janet Severn, 233,201; Marsign up to win the various prizes. The date lene McCormack, 235,215/600; Barry
is set now for April 13.
Pinchin,
248;
Danny
Bedford,
Top scores last week were:
211,258,223/692;
JuJie
Bedford,
TUES. A.M. GOLDEN AGERS: Edie 255,266,212/733;
Albert
Kaye,
Gear,
277/600;
Betty
Homcasde, 253,224/662; Darren Cottingham, 218;
250,230/620; Audrey niingworth, 229; Roger Chernenkoff, 20831/631; Sharon
Isabelle Richardson, 216; Cliff Jory, 259; Sykes, 250; Doug Sykes, 209; Bobsy, 217;
Dave Slingsby, 250; Jack Kean, Gary Gaetz, 225.
238,221/613; Art Robinson, 215,207/619.
FRI. A . M . GOLDEN AGERS: Stan
TUES. P.M. GOLDEN AGERS: Stan Theile, 219; Goodie, 214; Margaret Baker,
Wakelyn, 266; Reg Winstone, 206; June 201.
Webb, 204,200; Ed Allen, 256.
FRI.
P . M . GOLDEN
AGERS:
March 28: Murray Anderson, 303; June Elizabeth Socher, 221; Joyce Lamper, 217;
Webb, 250,212,298/760; Flo Kavanagh, Ed Allen, 204.
202; Cy Sloan, 200; Conrad Flebbe, 255.
YBC: Had an Easter break, back on
TUES. AFT. LADIES: Josie Bergsma, Saturday.
270/604.

recreational slo-pitch which also uses the
three women minimum (or seven men
maximum if you prefer), but is more
relaxed about rules and has no umpires.

With the start-up of slo-pitch softball
only a few weeks away, organizers are
looking for teams to register in the two
levels of ball offered this season.
The first slo-pitch level is a competitive
mixed league which will be played Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday nights at
Portlock and Fulford fields. Teams in this
league will play by competitive rules, with
a minimum of three women on the field at
any time, more if desired.
The other level is the usual Friday night

PAT JACQUEST
SALT SPRING ISLAND SPECIALIST

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

1101 Grace Point Square, P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Bus. 537-9981
Res. 537-5650
Pager 388-6275
#2339

"WATERFRONT, MOORAGE, ACREAGE"

PRICED F R O M
$200,000 MLS

BUILDING S Y S T E M S LTD.

Quality Component Packaged Homes... Designed
to your needs... The best way to build!
Explore the benefits of a pre-manufactured home today.
CALL MR. ROSS V A N A D R I C H E M
Gulf Island Representative

Please call Gil Mouat
537-4900
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Year-round tennis is the goal

"Bubble Group" must be 50-members strong
Getting the proposed tennis bubble full
of air will require at least 50 members in
the "Bubble Group."
Salt Spring Tennis Association sent a
memo to the Parks and Recreation Commission indicating how the tennis bubble
proposal stands.
The bubble can be purchased for
$42,850 with $2,600 added for air lock and
exit, and $7,850 needed for lights. The
bubble would cover court one at Portlock

Park for 22 weeks from mid-October to
mid-March.
With site preparation,,sales tax and contingencies adding another $8,700, the capital cost of the bubble comes to $62,000.
The Bubble Group intends to charge
members a fee of $300 and with 50 members would be able to cover $15,000 of the
cost.
GO B.C. will be approached for a grant
to help cover capital costs and a bank loan

with a five-year payback would be requested.
Bubble use for members would cost $12
per hour with non-members paying $14 per
hour. The budget is based on 56 hours use
per week and an expected $15,000 income
for play during the 22-week season.
Expenses for operation have been
budgeted at $14,000.
Booking the bubble would be through
KIS Office Service for both members and
non-members. There could be up to 98

hours each week available for play. Any
spare time on the bubbled court would be
available to schools or other community
use, the group agreed.
To limit vandalism, the bubble would be
put in place inside the chain link fence. At
night the area would be lit by three exterior
lights set up on a timer.
Group organizers stress that no money
would be left in the bubble and it would be
checked each day for signs of wear and
tear.

SUPERB HOME AND ACREAGE

PROVINCIAL Round-up
Driftnet symposium
Twelve students brought strong messages of support from government and
community leaders on both the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts to the B.C. Driftnet Symposium in Vancouver last week.
By HUBERT BEYER
Driftwood Columnist
"Responses from Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Alaska, Washington, Oregon
and Idaho have been tremendous," said
B.C. Agriculture and Fisheries Minister
Harry De Jong.
The offices of the four U.S. governors
conducted state-wide searches for high
school students to represent their positions
at the symposium.
De Jong said many maritime communities are undergoing terrible economic
hardships due to the effects of over-fishing
by foreign fleets on Canada's east coast
In addition to the students from eastern
Canada and the U.S., more than 300 student representatives from Lower Mainland
and Sunshine Coast schools attended the
symposium on driftnet fishing.

New Homes Month
It won't bring interest rates down, nor
will it counteract the GST on new homes,
but for what it's worth, April was declared
New Homes Month by Social Services and
Housing Minister Norman Jacobsen.
The proclamation, the minister said, was
in recognition of "the home-building
industry's contribution to the growth of
British Columbia." How about Widget
Month for May?

Rabbitt renominated
Yale-Lillooet M L A Jim Rabbitt will
carry the Social Credit banner in me next
general election. Rabbitt was renominated
at a meeting last week in the Merritt Civic
Centre.

Environment update
Just to remind industry that society is
taking a dim view these days of companies
that pollute the environment, here's an up-

date on_ recent charges under Waste
Management Act
Bell Pole Co. Ltd. of Lumby has been
charged with two counts of introducing
business waste into the environrhent The
charge follows an investigation by Environment B.C. of two alleged spills of untreated waste water believed to be
contaminated with PCBs. The maximum
fine for each count is $1 million.
Meanwhile, Celgar Pulp Company of
Castlegar has been charged with six counts
under the Waste Management Act and one
count under the federal Fisheries Act for allegedly discharging effluent into the
Columbia River near Castlegar on April
23. The maximum fine for the Waste
Management infractions is $1 million each,
while the maximum penalty under the
federal Fisheries Act is a mere $5,000.

New panelling plant
Forest Minister Claude Richmond last
week announced that Teal Cedar Products
of Surrey has been awarded a five-year
timber sale licence under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program.
"The sale will pave the way for a $1.1
million panelling plant that will employ 50
people on a two-shift basis," the minister
said.
The licence authorizes the company to
harvest about 142,000 cubic-metres of timber in the Queen Charlotte Islands forest
district The firm currendy produces cedar
shakes and shingles.

Asking $325,000 MLS
CALL HENRI PROCTER TO VIEW
537-4273

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Phone (604) 537-5577

SATURNA
ISLAND
DON PIPER
I S L A N D S R E A L T Y LTD.
P.O. BOX 55. SATURNA
ISLAND, B.C. VON 2Y0

New pension plan
One of the few things accomplished
during the brief session was the introduction in the B.C. Legislature of an "exposure
bill" or white paper proposing the establishment of a pension plan for British
Columbians without a pension plan.
Government services Minister Carol
Gran, who introduced the draft legislation,
said the major beneficiaries of the proposed
plan would be more than 80,000 families
with parents caring for young children at
home.
"Most of the parents who will qualify
are women. They are some of the economically most vulnerable people in our
society," the minister said.

SATURNA I S L A N D ^ '
Posters have been appearing on Saturna
announcing Theatre on the Rocks' spring
production.

If you've been looking for a small " w o r k i n g " farm, this could be itl
Comfortable and gracious., contemporary farmhouse w h i c h enjoys
views over Fulford Valley. 10 acres that have been lovingly
landscaped, fenced and cross fenced, stock barn, hay barn, two
ponds, orchard and free chickens.

Bi-centennial

To commemorate the bi-centennial of
the discovery of the Gulf and San Juan isBy LYNNE PIPER
lands, the Spanish naval training ship Juan
Driftwood Correspondent
Sebastian de Elcano is participating in VicThis year's production is Albertine in toria celebrations this week.
On April 5, the Elcano will travel from
Five Times and will be presented on the
Victoria
through Boundary Pass, motoring
evenings of April 5 and 6 in the Compast
the
east
side of Saturna Island on her
munity Hall. Refreshments will be served.
way to Nanaimo.
Islanders will be afforded an excellent
Tickets are limited and will sell fast, so

BUS:(604)539-2121
F A X : (604)539-2121
PAGER:(253-7596
#2121

EQUESTRIAN DELIGHT
This home not only has over 4 acres
with barn foundation in place, but
has water view, priave moorage
access,
fenced
garden
and
southwest exposure. Put that
together with a 3 bedroom home
only five years old and you have a
real bargain at $149,000 with vendor
financing available.

GREAT BUILDING LOTS
1/ Five minute walk to ferry,
hydro and water.
2/ Boot Gove view, water, hydro,
driveway. 34 acre $23,000
3/ Lyall Harbour, level, close to
beach. .60 acre $22,500

BOATER'S HAVEN
Excellent moorage in front of this 3
bedroom
cottage
with
135'
waterfront. Put in your own dock.
After a days boating, put your feet
up in front of the lovely stone
fireplace, sit back and enjoy.
$145,000.

BEAUTY ON BOOT COVE
Lovely cottage on sunny, level lot
with 250" of low bank waterfront. A
variety of ornamental trees and
excellent garden site. Just a 10
minute walk form the ferry. Good
beach for small children. Good
value at $155,000.

WATERFRONT COTTAGE
Gravel and sandstone beach close to
lighthouse. Unfinished
building
over 1000 sq.ft. Good well .84 acre.
$119,000.

SOUTHWEST WATERFRONT
Low bank lot with 105' W/F. 1/3
acre, hydro and municipal water
available. Huge arbutus and good
moorage in front. $65,000.

CALL D O N PIPER N O W 539-2121
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Commission members named

Lessons from the FUTURE
By DR. TOMORROW
FrankOgden
Until recently Japan has always been a land of ancestor worship. But the
Japanese have stopped gazing steadily through the rear-view mirror and have
become the most forward-looking country in the world today. Why? How?
It appears, at least from my observations, that the atomic bombs dropped on
I^oshima and Nagasaki implanted a subconscious sense of change, in many
Japanese people. They realized that the world would never be the same again.
They saw the devastation and the horror emotionally, and intellectually perceived a new playing field. It existed in symbolic form in the levelled cities
shown continuously on TV, itself a new form, in this new world. Today the
shelf-life in Japan of any electronic consumer product is just 90 days.
As the Japanese led the world in new methods of production, economic
"miracles" and a sense of change unparalleled anywhere, they switched from
emphasizing the past to excitement about the future. After World War LT, like
an alcoholic who hits bottom, they had nowhere to go but up.
They also realized that the "security" they had maintained for many centuries
by remaining alone, had been undermined by being alone. They went out searching for what they had missed that caused them such pain. They became the
ultimate seekers and users of information and technology. Every travelling
Japanese is a spy of sorts. Nor intentionally, but by their unique system of osmosis where everything they see, they remember. And photograph as well.

A recent meeting of Capital Regional
District directors approved an appointment
to the Ganges Sewer Commission.
Les Ramsey was named to replace Eric
Booth. Ramsey's term expires January 1,
1992.
Other members of the sewer commission include Tom Toynbee, Kathy Reimer
and Ron McQuiggan. The commission
oversees operations of the Ganges sewer

and septic treatment plant on Seaview
Avenue.
Salt Spring CRD director Julia Atkins
also named Helen Keyes as alternate director for the island. Keyes replaces Ian Fraser
who was Atkins' alternate since her election in 1989.
Keyes was named CRD representative
on the board of directors of Lady Minto
Hospital last fall.

C O M F O R T A B L E 3 B E D R O O M HOME WITH VIEW

Silver nitrate immortality
To them photography is a memory they can pass on from the past, even if
they no longer remain. In death that memory remains alive. It's a silver nitrate
immortality.
The Japanese word "keiretsu" means "how things are organized." It implies
"order and cohesion." Japanese business groups have raised this concept to the
zenith in internal business arrangements. It worked great in the past. The order
and cohesion that built the "zaibatsu" families, those large corporations that
treated employees like family and engineered the rise of the new Japan, is now
changing.
The zaibatsu cross-linked businesses. A leading bank would associate closely with several concerns and a large trading company. The bank provided the
money, the corporations provided the products and the hading company handled
the exports and imports. It worked well. Hardly anyone went bankrupt when a
bank owned part of the organization and exports and imports flowed smoothly
in both directions through the efforts of the all-wise trading company.

Heat efficient, well built home, separate dining, recreation room, 2
full bathrooms, plus single garage, loads of storage. A l l this and more
with views of Mt. Baker and Outer Islands.
.£155ree07 Now $149,000 M L S .

SANTY FUOCO
537-2773

G U L F ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O.

Box 7 5 0 , Ganges, B . C . V O S 1 E 0
P H O N E (604)

537-5577

Team spirit reigned supreme
Such groups grew very strong. If a brewing company was part of the group
everyone drank, sold and promoted that beer. It meant more than money. It
consolidated and cemented "family." Harmony or "wu" is inherent in Japanese
society. "Rocking the boat" just wasn't done. 'Team spirit" reigned supreme.
Hard negotiations yes, but outright splitting away was untiiinkable.
It forced a type of conformity on the nation that many believe couldn't happen in the west. Not this millennium anyhow. But in Japan it worked. Now the
new dawn of change.
What was formerly seen as "order and cohesion" is now seen as "structural
impediments" between balanced trade around the world. If Japan continues to
oversell everywhere, with eventually no one left to buy their prodigious output
because they have amassed all the money, their system will collapse. A casino
can't survive if the house wins all the money. No players will remain. That's
why the odds are adjusted.
I have a picture from the new science of fractal mathematics that deals, in a
way calculus never could, with mathematical formulas and physical phenomena.
It illustrates, in a totally new way, the ebb and flow of deer and wolf populations. Somehow the wolves rarely eat all the deer. That would be suicidal. A
fractal showing Japanese world-wide sales versus sales of other countries would
probably be similar. The Japanese envisioned the effect of fractal mathematical
formula even before they saw it. How were they able to do this?

Only small percentage of stock available
So change has hit Japan where it doesn't show visibly. "Dango," a form of
pre-bidding talks, resulted in an even spreading-around of business. Great for
group success but difficult for competitors to enter the game. It produced efficiency in the past but confrontation today. The Japanese don't like thaL
Similarly, "kabushiki mochiai," the cross-shareholding by friendly companies
was another invisible, inpenetratable barrier. You couldn't buy into a company
if nobody would sell shares. This is one reason why shares on the Tokyo Exchange have such high price to dividend margins. Only a very small percentage
of that stock is available for sale, so the law of supply and demand forces the
stock price ever higher. In North America everything is for sale.
Nothing is forever. Especially in a rapidly globalizing world. As my " L A W
OF UNINTENDED RESULTS" states: " A N Y L A W , RULE, REGULATION
OR SANCTION CONCEIVED WITH INDUSTRIAL A G E THINKING
REVERSES ITSELF IN A COMMUNICATIONS A G E ENVIRONMENT."
What was once an advantage turns into a liability. In the case at hand, cooperation becomes a detriment as competition becomes the accepted way to go. Hyperchange has hit the land of ancestor worship.

DUCK BAY O C E A N F R O N T
Lovely .63 acre oceanfront lot located
near the head of the bay. Beautifully
treed, level lot with good ocean views.
Summer moorage tor the boater,
exceptional opportunity to design and
build your Island Oceanfront home.
Fully serviced - Value $179,500. Call
Ed.

Three bedroom home on quiet road,
close to town and golf course, 1800
sq. ft. living space in mint condition,
indoor garage, 16x20 and special
hobby or home occupation room,
10x20.
Landscaped
lot,
quality
finishing and appliances. A best buy at
$175,000. Call Jessie.

S E A FOREVER
Outstanding high bank oceanfront lot
with newly renovated small cottage.
Ideal
for
weekend
retreat,
or
comfortable living quarters while you
build your Island home. South & west
exposure, View, View, View. Act
quickly! $169,500. Call Ed.

PRIVATE ISLANDS
Group of two 240 acre & 3 acre, not to
be sold separately. Lovely bay,
protected moorage. Many features.
Located in southern Georgia Strait
$1.M - terms negotiable. Call Jessie
tor complete info.
NEW LISTING
View acreage - treed 5 acres with
driveway in. Year round creek and
pond site. Lots of privacy. $79,000.
Call Jessie.
P A S T O R A L HOBBY FARM
18 acre nature farm, just minutes from
Ganges. 4 bdrm, 2 bath main
residence, large bam with suite built in
and overhead storage bins. Good
revenue, fenced & cross-fenced. Value
$198,500. Call Ed.

RE^MBK®

R e a , t

P A S T O R A L SETTING
Adjoining large farms, 3 bedroom
character home on 1.59 acres, piped
water, quiet road. $139,000. Call
Jessie.
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Spring Island

a division of S m a l l W o r l d Real Estate C o m p a n y Inc.

What's your

136 Lower Ganges Rd., P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. vos ieo
Office (604) 537-9977

F a x (604) 537-9980

JESSIE tPATl J A M E S . P r i n c i o a ! A a e n t

R e s . (604) 537-5224
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1887-1991
104 years
as your
good
neighbour!!
1887-1991

537-5568

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.

P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
156 Fulford-Ganges Road
Victoria Direct Line 652-9225 Fax

652-9225

TERRIFIC VALUE!!
VIEW HOME - C L O S E T O TOWN

PEACE.FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE
$189,500 MLS
private southend acreage
beautiful family kitchen
3 bdrms, 2 bathrooms

•

SPACIOUS LAKEVIEW HOME

$174,500 MLS

YOUR FAMILY WILL REMEMBER HAPPY DAYS HERE!!

RECENTLY

•
•
•

3 bdrms plus den
large family room
wrap around decks to enjoy the
views, easy to maintain
• don't miss out!!
• Call Carol Fowles

lots of light
enjoy outdoor hot tub
multi-level decking

• Call Kerry Chalmers

•
•
•

DESIRABLE SOUTHEND

n

e

w

y

DESIGNER

WALK TO THE OCEAN
SUNNY LEVEL 1/2 A C R E LOT
$65,500 MLS

, SXK&KS NOW $168,900 MLS

$249,000 MLS
* , 3br,3 bams.paved drive
' * delightful decor
* finished daylight basement
* private .68 acre.SW exposure
* finished garage & dbl carport
* Call Pat Uoyd-Walters

wa

AN INTERIOR

MLS
low maintenance lot
beautifully landscaped
close to golf, tennis, ferry

SUNNY FARM ACREAGE

SEA VIEWS O F SANSUM NARROWS
YEAR ROUND P R O T E C T E D M O O R A G E
$287,000 MLS
early possession
. private oceanside deck
delightful one level home
.
| k - o n waterfront
separate guest suite
.
| added conservatory
• Call Ann Foerster

BY

$189,000
good views, private
•
2 decks - workshop area
•
includes adjacent lot
•

• Call Kerry Chalmers

QUALITY EXECUTIVE HOME
WATERFRONT BEAUTY

REFURBISHED

• large family home
• close to lake and ocean
• has operated as Bed & Breakfast
• quiet pastoral setting
• close to Ruckle Park
• Call Kerry Chalmers

* live in older cabin while you build
* public dock minutes away
* some ocean view
* piped water system
* Call Amy Goodwill

QUIET AND SECLUDED

ST.MARY LAKE BEAUTY

CHANNEL RIDGE VIEWS

READY FOR YOUR HOUSE PLANS

A R E A O F FINE ISLAND HOMES!!
$72,900 MLS 1.14 SUNNY A C R E S

SEAVIEWS AND SUNSHINE

OUTSTANDING VIEWS

S O U T H FACING LAKESIDE HOME
$329,000 MLS

VESUVIUS VIEW A C R E A G E

MT.BAKER.OUTER ISLAND - PLUS!!

• 2.46 sunny acres
i
• 2 bdrm + self-contained suite
• 3300 sq.ft. home
• oak trim & polished brass
• 3000 gal. day water license
• Arvid Chalmers or Wynne Da vies

• vendor financing available!
• piped water.phone & cable
• at lot line - driveway roughed in
• ready to build and no GST!
• act quickly!!
• Call Carol Fowles

$79,000 MLS
• 1.42 private acres
• easy access to building site
• area of fine homes
• water.hydro and cablevision
• Call Ann Foerster

•
•
•
•
•

$92,500 MLS 6.09 A C R E S
treed property .some arable areas
large pond with spring
driveway into building site
Call Now!!
Call Arvid Chalmers

ARVID C H A L M E R S 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 2
MLS Gold, Silver Awards Winners
KERRY C H A L M E R S 537-5823

$145,000 MLS
•
•

close to 11 ac. of superb farmland
boasting one of Salt Spring's finest
views
• only minutes to town
• Call Kerry Chalmers

Carol Fowles 537-5993

Ann Foerster 537-5156

Pat Lloyd-Walters 537-2005

Amy Goodwill 653-9544

Eric Booth 537-9532

Wynne Davies 537-9484

OFFICE

537-5568

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. A
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
PHONE (604) 537-5577
FULFORD WATERFRONT

S U N S E T DRIVE WATERFRONT

VIEW OR WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES
VIEW H O M E WITH PRIVACY

est'

\
Live in the older 2 bedroom cottage
while you build on the glorious
building site with SW exposure and
a fabulous view right down Fulford
Harbojr. A 20 x 30 workshop with
an
artist's
apartment
above
situated on the waterside of this .67
acre split by the road, adds solid
value to this property, priced at
$159,000 MLS.
C A L L DONNA REGEN
C E D A R AND G L A S S

m

Private with superb views - moor
your boat off this low bank property
- enjoy the swimming or the
tranquility of the one bedroom main
house with its large living/dining
room with fireplace, along with its
1100 sq.ft. guest wing. $369,000
MLS.
CALLSANTYFUOCO
ROW T O G A N G E S

-|-

This Schubart designed home
offers many features: oak floors in
living room and dining room,
bathroom with cedar touches,
sunken bath/shower, loads of deck
space to enjoy the sunsets with its
southwest exposure and much
more. For an appointment to view.
$259,000.
CALLSANTYFUOCO

COME S E E THE VALUE

BUILD YOUR COUNTRY

COTTAGE

(Wildly

Not co 5ca.n

On this private 4.95 acres hillside
lot. Driveway to cleared building
site, spring water, hydro, telephone
and septic permit. Price reduced to
$41,000.
C A L L PETER LAMB

In this 576 bedroom family home
situated on a half acre with view,
near Vesuvius. Large sundeck, oak
kitchen, wood floor in dining area,
new carpet in living room, skylights,
three bathrooms, and daylight
basement with rec room are just
some of the features of this 2688
sq.ft. home. $154,000 MLS.
C A L L LYNN SCOTTON

SELF SUSTAINING

R A R E WATERFRONT A C R E A G E

Full basement, main floor a n d
interesting messanine level master
bdrm a n d , bathroom with vaulted
ceilings,
huge
windows, two
woodstoves.
Within
walking
distance of town a n d schoof
$129,000 M L S .
C A L L DONNA REGEN
FIRST TIME BUYERS - HERE'S
YOUR C H A N C E

Ask me about the M.A.P. Program.
You may be abe to buy one side of
this strata duplex, (3 or 4 bdrms,
appliances, garden, shed) with 5%
down.
Investors
excellent
revenue! $87,500 MLS each side.

This
delightful
older
well
maintained 3 BR south facing
waterfront home has porches,
patios and paths leading down to
the water's edge and deep water
year round moorage. There's a
separate
heated
825
sq.ft.
studio/workshop, a garden with a
grape
arbour/greenhouse,
fruit
trees and a rose garden. This
charming property is within walking
distance of Ganges - or you could
row! Price $329,000 MLS.
CALLSANTYFUOCO

Almost seven acres of south facing
waterfront studded with Arbutus
and evergreens between the open
moss
covered
rocky
knolls
dropping down to almost 500' of
waterfront in a series of easy
benches and incomparable views
over Satellite Channel to the
Olympic
Mountains.
$375,000
MLS.
CALLSANTYFUOCO
OCEANVIEW HIDEAWAY
This
is absolutely
super! A
charming 2 level energy efficient
home, 2 bdrms plus den, two full
bathrooms.
Vaulted
ceiling,
skylights, stained glass, berber
carpet, large deck overlooking
Long
Harbour
to Maracaibo.
$139,900 MLS.
C A L L DONNA R E G E N

WE RECYCLE

8.20 acres w h i c h includes 1+ acre of rare industrial-3
zoning. Balance is partially cleared with Ford Creek
meandering through lower wooded portions. The main
house and guest cottage are currently rented, providing a
fair income. Please note, this is not in keeping with current
zoning bylaws. Mini-storage and rented R.V. are also in
place.

Asking $203,000
Please call
HENRI PROCTER
C O T

A OTTO

